Ultimate Pro Sports Fan Getaway Raffle
Lower Level Tickets to WINNER’s Choice of a Select Regular Season MLB, NBA, NFL, NHL or PGA Event, 2-Night Weekend Stay with Airfare for 2

This Experience Includes:
- 2 lower level seats to your chosen regular season MLB, NBA, NFL or NHL game, or 2 grounds passes to a non-major PGA golf tournament*
- 2-night weekend stay in a standard room at a Hyatt, Marriott, Sheraton, Wyndham or comparable
- Round-trip coach class airfare for 2 within the 48 contiguous U.S. and Canada**
- Winspire booking & concierge service

Enjoy a trip for two to your choice of an exciting Friday, Saturday or Sunday MLB, NBA, NFL or NHL regular season game, non-major PGA golf tournament* - that’s up to 5,000 games a year to choose from among 50 markets nationwide. You have the ability to pick the sports event you want to see & when you want to see it.

Game date must be on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday. While every effort will be made to accommodate your first choice of game, confirmation is based on both event ticket and hotel availability.

*Excludes the U.S. PGA Championship, Masters, U.S. Open, Ryder Cup, Presidents Cup and Green Bay Packers home games.

Hotel Accommodations
Enjoy a 2-night weekend stay in a standard room in hotel accommodations such as Hyatt, Marriott, Sheraton, Wyndham or comparable, subject to availability.

Airfare
This package includes round-trip coach class service for two from any major metropolitan airport in the 48 contiguous United States to any major metropolitan airport** in the 48 contiguous United States and Canada, subject to availability. (major metropolitan airport is any airport with 3 or more airlines)

Airfare must be booked within one year from the date of purchase. Airfare taxes and a $25 per person processing fee are the responsibility of the purchaser. Blackout dates: Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s weeks.

Business and First Class upgrades are available at the time of booking for an additional fee. Use of frequent flyer miles for upgrades is dependent on specific ticket restrictions as determined by the airline’s frequent flyer program.

Winspire Booking & Concierge Service
Winspire provides a team of seasoned travel professionals who will help you redeem your experience. All travel related details and reservations are handled for every part of your Winspire experience. Operating as a full-service travel agency, Winspire can assist with extra hotel nights, airfare upgrades, and additional guests. This service also provides you with an established network of onsite contacts who can help you book additional experiences, activities and tours.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Must be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance. Reservations are subject to availability. Certificates cannot be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed. All purchases are non-refundable. Packages cannot be resold. Ground transportation is not included.

BOOKING SERVICE
The purchase of most Winspire experiences includes a complimentary booking service, allowing the winning bidder to work directly with Winspire to book each of the components of the purchased experience. To facilitate this service, it is necessary for the Nonprofit to provide the name, telephone number and email address of each winning bidder when placing the order. All Winspire experiences must be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance.

Some Winspire experiences require the winning bidder to present hard-copy certificates at check in. These certificates will be sent directly to the travelers once the trip details have been finalized. These certificates must be treated the “same as cash”. Winspire can not guarantee that lost certificates can/will be replaced. Airfare expires one year from the date of invoice. Any airport departure taxes, fees or fuel surcharges (if charged) are the responsibility of the purchaser. In the unlikely event of an ownership change to one of the included hotels, Winspire will use its best effort to find comparable accommodations for that experience.

Force Majeure. In the event that Winspire is unable to fulfill such party’s obligations hereunder due to any event of force majeure, including, without limitation, any Act of God, terrorist act, war, health pandemic or epidemic, government regulation or order, labor disputes and disturbances or any other cause beyond such party’s control, Winspire shall use commercially reasonable efforts to remedy the situation to the extent possible.

SUGGESTED RETAIL VALUE:
Winspire recommends that the explanations provided below (in italics), regarding Suggested Retail Value, be included in any program rules and/or with any documentation that the Nonprofit provides to the winning bidder(s) for the experiences being used at the event.

All suggested retail values are based on the following:

Airfare: Peak round-trip rates during premium travel season and participating cities are used for the 48 contiguous United States, Hawaii, Canada, Caribbean, Mexico, Central America, South America, Europe, Pacific (Asia, Australia, South Pacific Islands).

Hotels and Tours: Hotel’s published “Rack Rate” plus all applicable sales tax.

Packages: Each component of a package is priced separately to determine the total suggested retail value. All rates are based on the high season that the package is eligible for redemption. The suggested value is just one part of the full written description for our packages. Suggested values are calculated this way because
hotel and air costs can vary greatly throughout the year and from different departure cities. We recommend that starting bids for our trips be based on the non-profit price and not based on the suggested value.

**Ground Transportation:** Unless specifically stated otherwise, no ground transportation is included in any package. The winning bidders are required to secure and pay for ground transportation from airports to hotels, airports to cruise ships, hotels to include attractions or tours, etc.

**TRAVELER TERMS AND CONDITIONS:** Travel is valid only for the time period specified in the package description (currently July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020). The travel deadline may not be extended for any reason. Room reservations are valid for a standard category room at the property specified. Reservations must be booked through Winspire a minimum of 60 days in advance and are subject to availability. All purchases are non-refundable. Packages cannot be resold. Suggested retail value is calculated using the average of the “price range” as indicated on Trip Advisor at the time of publication. Taxes (including room and sales tax), resort fees and incidentals are the responsibility of the purchaser. Once a reservation is confirmed, any changes or cancellations are subject to the policies and fees of the individual property.

**FUNDRAISING RAFFLE**

**Raffle terms and conditions:**

1. No cash prize(s) can be offered as an alternative to the Winspire travel package(s). If other alternative prizes are offered, the value should be no greater than 50% of the Winspire package cost.
2. We do not recommend running a raffle if there isn’t a high degree of certainty of achieving the minimum ticket sales planned. Extending a raffle or offering a 50/50 cash alternative is not recommended as a best practice and can damage public perception of the raffle and the Nonprofit organization. If the minimum ticket sales goal is not achieved and a 50/50 cash alternative is offered, Nonprofit will pay Winspire a $500 fee for services rendered.
3. Package inclusions, availability and pricing is guaranteed for 30-days from reserving the Winspire packages per the Letter of Agreement. If the raffle sales time period is set for more than 30-days from your Winspire reservation:
   a. The package inclusions and availability are subject to change and must be noted on promotional material and on the raffle tickets.
   b. Pricing may change due to potential changes in vendor contracts. In that case, Winspire will limit the price increase of the ‘nonprofit cost’ to no more than 5%. Date specific packages i.e. award shows, sporting events, etc. should be approved in advance to guarantee availability.
   c. Raffle winners must select from the package(s) pre-selected and reserved by the charity and packages cannot be exchanged, transferred or donated. The Winspire package must be selected by the winners and ordered by the charity within 14-days of the raffle drawing.
4. Raffle laws are issued at the state level. Compliance with state laws and tax regulations are the responsibility of the offering charity.